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cllesral cbt Gopal Ue Alsensil wt alg 
HER Gi aie 8 30 Wiad sHfelw DRTAR, Pore afer 3k ts cust wt sre we 

WTe-aeA Hh Hee WH ahr ve Taras GTA 
AAT STO | Ts A are Bow fer 

yd arent 8 trem eH aot 4 wal, frag, 
qa, aaa ik the aug at ef aa 
ater Siar aa & cm st atten & 
fer wet Fuga TSR A fer we aee Te 

ak wm & ara watt ite i fe HA 
re th dts SSR, TENG, ase Aree, 

aaah ts, ara as sik arse F aH 
Ter oH at sie Fat et Ufeat at Sart ae 
afecnatt at sits a1 a ae att ae & fete 
SPH WS GUST AE TE et | 

wart oud al cat arom F free 
al gar F cm araet fred et aitent 
ed fea teat & we fer ged at TST, 
sare ofed wa h fatter Sat A get 
sae at gar wn dr aidt at feat afer 
at arp at erect fost ee 1 atom AF 
wae Sra sed at sits aa at Ta 1 
THR & Ae Tet TMT A ares 
oat a wat 31 api & asm A a a 
aifeat at uted at ea Sa wt Theat 
wet UH So ate are A sree %, at sich at 
wet ts oA S cat 20 TH aH A fa tet 
Sah aa aaa aaa Ht HET T 

fe wa a wea a-aiel st ufeal at 
feats ag tt @1 aa are ee oo A 
qens Uleal sree 31 ufeal at Afr 
wm ft fas eam fea oT ta @1 Hart 
wore arava a het @ fe a wt Ufeat 

  

= fi a ‘ytd 

aR A Sle Teel o few sng Esse Tet 
Tel Ol GSR Wi WA S| sa a Veit aferay Gt AS! 10 aU B cz 200 vue wird wi aera & sicrar 
aon 4 dea at Qeg ach well sik Sara Welt sii ar faeR WS! aR A ore geal & few fesse 
ted ang S| tore A amy A andera at clerdt Teal wt tw 31 DUSK, Wel Hk MN Gor wR West 
Ol fig 81 ceooal wi ar at Aer Gi axe a ONran F 30 what aw sora 31am 8! siawsl an reel 
Tifa ur sara sik 81 qeran & fea zandera od 81 sa aed ami F ci wlan wea ued zw! 
TRERTGR, MMB, Tle, sae ATH A ater 12 ast h are sree sits a WAS AH, 10 Aa Ave, facoa 
Ae, Ban, saga, news fooaiesiaepr snfe aay A afi cir werd ara vga zw B1 

4000 H Cat 25 TIN TH A sae 31 aa 
at ae cit ead nett wal oi aie  z, 
far walfire fenis ett tH FS) aed A 
aid & sacle Ht walfirn fenis t1 areata 

ant Fuga ait aa w Si dtaa & 
aren aera at st gor weaftera ew 1 

Fare 5000 H 12000 Sa A Srey F1 et 
ufaai 150 8 2500 Sau aH A sree Z1 

qa aad Saar site sik tats we a ere 
wae at @ Zi qafaai wean we HI 

grr AF 300 3 8 Gu Sug 
feooh cep aot Bro 

oe Ageia a cher frog ur -facr at ard 35 
iet & | tare aft GR oo her S| CAA saad F 
frog wr Fecd SPT a Sa S| ASMA HCP -3TT 
‘amt A ag are a Prorat sacred | anelera Tod 
t acid forge at genre aie vif veoe ait Frage & 
Tes 1 = Ae, dkp ao, ca Aa ANd, Aa 

fRenr DR, Ace Dan, AebTare ts Wa eer 
FHC SOT A Rite SSA WHIGURT aH sre As 
dl aon F sa aR 300 4 cay 8000 aR SUT Uf 

fesctt cen ai ftrarg feren WAS | Heer Sal ob ARCH Hehe 
3k tis Frora fera Ger TAG & OA aed ] 
SRR GR A aA a wa & Essa a 7 | fora at 
frog wat ASH few wi BI ae Dia 8 SIR TUE 
Dafoe an ai A sacral S| ares Estar crept A 
genpe dint fine 2A & fore wailed 81 genpe 400 # 

3000 BULA TAR H SUC S| Fb aeT 1200 -2000 
BUR & HURT at frag OAT SAMI BI 

YR Wr sore aft stone 3 
Dram ated % srqar we dA cir, st ad a att 
frag wrt trie Aét ord | Fh fore go A aT a AT 
Aa uns ud wg ME TH TaD JUTE S | EPR WI ISH at 
apn 4 Bi aR F 400 vue ofa feet ys a ar aT 
THK Bl Té WH IIH 500 VAT vfakeneh few WS! 

aiear at At, Bet vas He SS HITT 
ak cae 8 a4 arcit qafeai sia a aid 
wé al waft & tt oi afer WATS 
afer aici & faw geri ww dont 

ufeat aI vag ar ta 3 Ht ae Wea | 
al ft ret Gan ZH at eI 

Fen Alert 7a 4 foe 
Alec Sect oor ferglayeT 

  

store! wife TR fra afer F Geet 3 A fers orci A 
frofaat 4 efter dts sea tar a eh wyS ea a 
eat, tert, wa, sien, afar, gen, an wa Ga AfeeT 
Heel ot wees Figg wet atest Het eT aR TET 
seure & eferett sera Hara era sich 

SPA a $I, AAA a Tel 
COLI 3H AAC ST: ee 

  

cher eer ec ay site wefe soem ag A 
Sita sik Wess ST EE UP A ae Ta Z ai ST 
Hon ae ania tert 1 Sy sie weft S aa Hr aa 
Tes, Wa SN TEM Sa ae zs fH TH TEs S, THE TG, 
ret ITT AS a TTT aT ST aR atex Ht 
wag wa, dat, ada, eat anfe H Ser fer Gen VAT SAT. 
fer Sar a OG, sae Ge St cal Bt ais ae, Het ate 
ars ved, oat soa aa dt we anal @ oa aT 
waa b1 ae Ta Seas ST. ware frat 4 Sy Fee 
Fre arreapa tet wt ett get feard eu wet fren Fer 
four gro Sy Friant & fee argiten es fa A si 9, A Sq, 
Priam 8g Fee or ara fen fred tet, dart gars 
aes anfe & area & ares fara sa aaa UR STAI ST. 
afacts 3a, ate faarit Sf. writes welferan wars wT aH siz 
fauria aceite & aa ware anita ft dtye 8 tet sa 
& fafa voral Faget sik cet a veer wen Sa aay 
& sot & ot F orrartt <1 

Om|RI at cra 

wey ata saTHeit al fase & fat 
TA ae at frad fafa @ =a ca fer 
ya vara ee SPT Car Feat SA as 
a eae aa & faa wm facia at ara og 
wa wae uta fer anfagtt vented sate 
al on am wegen faqa fare 
arm 4 faq ca arrest as A 
Sees HG EE ae waa feat 1 eT 
al faset Huta fist shanti 3S fast 
‘fer aA, faa ART den faaeTT AT ATA 
arandt &1 

faa fora fafa at qari @ sae <a 
fer od sasrer aT oe a ari afer! 
tan wal eet at feata F fastet caster 
al afagid car erm saw ate fae at 
uf aa at ea a saa wa at at facia 
at safe tq ca woe via fer siete SeHT 
alg ag ak ae faa at of ca at 
wae a after a at are fat wt ute aT 
a wfeerd fra eae at wha fora aera 

ee afi & eo Ay ya wet aT 
fase surat 7 sa atagid at oft 
Ufen ik faa far He ae Shan a 
sae a aT 

wat ust wed: rR faci faa 
SpTaM cht arate wen wars al fore Sy sik   

Soria w fasreh fet oz 8 eer al 
Chu Cal GPT 10 BUC Ula feat 

faorett or et Ga Geet aT 
feral fate & exerci Ga 
_ feat oe fect Gan atferart 

0) DSRS Pe 

i ewe a:   

  

ag 4 satire ett & far cifen gal at 
UR Ge HE HT WA S| he Ta Be 
fercprad ont tet tt fen fore ar fare GoM a 
wa ak WM sre a cifew us 
aed & wT Faget oT te a ama 

ae & far & ore saat age wt et S1 
Te sate sae fore omar 34 8 Shas 
saat Gras wel eit) safe ae wae 
fr wa ¢ sit ger for fare He ae 
al varfina cet atm fer face Fat saa 
ak a va stg 21 

Toned et alvaoe aw elorcre Feder 
areal Ware AeA Te «wae Oar ci ik mer fH 

aq orig yea 3 dteatea sta &  dtwadu ee was eA afre HF fak 
wa arin freee usta fae a year | eagee afem aeit Serenfeat aT ka ZI 
atl Se Fe RR Ow   
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in Technical for Women Empowrment 

‘write STP ReR/2023/1469 arora, feria :— 25/08/2023 

i S-Pfaar ara er :: 

unecra after wchea tren rerterea, rah wr rae ERT 
orn treat & Anema & fatter afsera ( Empaneiment of Agencies for| 

Project Resource And Solutions) & Pirtard wnt ft 7g Sl eRe 
arr ort Piftarst ¥ aPafea aA eg oa ida & aera S ica 
ce eftfa vier & ange, Piftar ¥ ar fea on waren 81 Pfsar 
aPAIe GEM/2023/8/3866581 UN wea a fe 23/08/2023 
siferr ff 02/09/2023. 
vi-18 913/23 
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shen ref te See e-em od ee 
Sorat Gor wares Ta A arama 3 aif ae fay 
aR & ate Ht Shen a Ta Adi feen fae are 
tal shen sik Se ae wat Tet wera wal FAT 
uti aa a ae fers a ue aifes ak om fen fad 
arefaa fren ra @ far tH wae vitae ard oes HE ae 

aren ¢ am frre & fate Shanta AR fT Beat 
Talfaar aaa wa 2a fae dem a ga @ fe eR for 
dhn 4 ar ae ara fafaa Shani a1 are are 4 TA FET 
aunt eae fo Se Pe eR Fes aaftrnfcat Bae 
wafta at at Rat aae | sat oR A afte ae FT 
afrantat @ aa at WR SS ct cae TIM He a SR 

on fem frac oro a Gai Shent & ay sol sag 
SEM TASH GE a Te BAN Ts ata Tas HA SAT STAT 
vara TR frre afraritat & ore wat @1 ce FI eT ze 
fe aa Se eR fry aftenat Sopra at ara at cr 
aifrat fam & after a se we ward sit mn fear 
frat seh sete fren st Sia sai 1 8 21 dem fare 
cord ard seer SRT a UH Tere la WY BE PTA 
aa eh & oro Se Shen aN wage gH Rat ae s fH 
Tr ach TR PTs SHaat We ARAM Tet SS TAT a 
Ted oat Ba ar te wet sik wad era credit Ter 
aiort & aed afecnatt at ory ugara FN Sent F HT 
Si nfeerd oa an St é ah fore eT Get St eB asta 
facon ¢ fe ot feat FS oe creel ger t SIR ST AS 
TR rd a TES SH OH A IR WIR Aa ST aT 
Sian fare areaet WfaaM saa FI HEM 2 fH ore 

vita ra vet fear en at Shen Se ast Fos a       

arate aria dal, wart Rar wey aaa—2 
aie waren aifara fart, arate 

# 4a eephedeplbpliimp.gov.in 
TB. 75,70,77,78,79,80,61,82 2 U91.0. yf aah aes—2 arena ¢ 

fafder sat Ga 
Proitee owed om Pier a aesfin outs Go diene | ea 

hitpvimptenders.gov.in 42 amen &) Are er fore Premgere 8 

[*] ay OC 
bap 
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Fear 248.2023 

“Titer jad ye) 

aaa er [eet et | 
ape | eat 

apn 

* aa % 

  ee 

7 bap + = 7aae2T=00 | 16,007=00 | 2,0e0-00 aim 

rasp 

16.227=00 | eo 

Repairing of damaged manhole chamber i de- 
| silting and cleaning of manholes & sewer line 

3 | constructed under PPOUL Project at Section No. 4 
of S/D-5, Bhopal 
Reparing of damaged manhole chamber Ue de- | 6.11,060=0 

)_ | siting and cleaning of sewer line consiructed 
under BL Project at Shaheed Nagar area of 

| 510-6, Bhopal 
‘Cleaning and de silting wark ‘af Wet well and PTU 
at Habibganj Sewage Pump House, Bhopal 

  

  

  | Saar | 
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641,686=00 | 72838600 | 2000-00 

  

   

Repairing of damaged manhole chamber Ut “Ge- | 7,99,408200 | 
siting and clearing of manholes & sewer ling 
constructed under BAL Project at Section No. 7 

Col S/D-5, Bhopal, 
| Repairing of damaged manhole chamber vc de- | 4,55,663=00 

silting and cleaning of manholes & sewer line at 
Vardhman SPH, Bhopal 
Removing of weeds from facutative pond No. 

_|2.4,5,6.788 and cleaning of Uprooting of rank 
‘vegetation, grasa including surface dressing at 
Sshapura Ouidation Pond, Bhopal __ | | 
Repairing of damaged manhole chamber vc de-| 7,41,348=00 | 14827800 | 2.00000 | Zoe | 
iting and cleaning of sewer line constructed i 
under BWL Project af Dairy form to Fhenoaeon | | sentgh 

| SPH 04 area of SID-5, Bhopal 
Rt ‘Supply of Cromoflex Steel Sewer Cleaning rod with 
PHED_ | male and female adopler for Capilal Project Sub 
301192 | Division No. 5, 6 and 8, PHED, Bhopal 
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NEERAJ CHOPRA MAKES HISTORY WITH FIRST 
GOLD FOR INDIA IN WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 

Budapest | Agencies   

Chopra won a historic maiden 
gold medal for India in the World 

Athletics Championships on Sunday, 
claiming the gold medal in the men's 
javelin throw competition here. 

Chopra, who has been bothered by 
an injury in the last few months, 
killed the competition in the 
Hungarian capital with a massive 
throw of 88.17 in his second turn, 

Pakistan's Arshad Nadeem took 
the silver medal, the first World 
Championship medal for his coun- 
try, with a distance of 87.82 while 

Czech Republic's Yakub Vadlejch 
retained the bronze he won in 
Oregon last year, with a distance of 
86.67. 

The two other Indians in the fray 
too did their best but could not finish 
on the podium -- Kishore Kumar 
Jena, who had to overcome visa 
problems to reach Budapest, finished 
fifth with a personal best throw of 
84.77 while D.P. Manu finished sixth 
with 84.14. But India had the most 
hopes from Neeraj Chopra and the 
25-year-old from Haryana did not 
disappoint as he came up witha 
superb throw on his second turn and 
secured his first World 

[err Olympic champion Neeraj 

Championship gold. 
Before Sunday, no Indian male or 

female had won a gold medal in the 
World Championship with Anju 
Bobby George claiming bronze in 
women's long jump at Paris in 2003 
while Neeraj Chopra won a silver in 
Oregon, US, last year. Chopra, who 
usually aims to start with a big first 
throw and had done just that in the 
qualifying stage with a stunning 
88.77 metre, opened with a foul on 

  

his first attempt on Sunday. 
But his next throw straight away 

catapulted him to the top of the 
standings as the 25-year-old Tokyo 
Olympic gold medallist from 
Haryana hurled the spear to 88.17 to 
take the lead. Germany's Julian 
Weber was placed second with 85.79 
on his second attempt while Yakub 
Vadlejch of the Czech Republic was 
placed third with 84.18m throw in his 
second attempt. Chopra could man- 

age only 86.32 metre in his third 
attempt while Pakistan's Arshad 
Nadeem jumped into the fray with a 
superb throw of 87.82 metre on his 
third turn. Nadeem, who had sur- 
gery on his shoulder earlier this year 
following an injury, started with a 
gentle loosener of 74.90m and fol- 
lowed that up with 82.81m before 
unleashing a rip-roaring 87.82 in his 
third turn, a season-best for the 
Pakistan thrower. India's D.P. Manu 
also came up with his best effort of 
the first half of the competition with 
83.72m in his third attempt and was 
placed fifth while Kishore Kumar 
Jena came up with 82.82m in his sec- 
ond attempt to remain in seventh 
position.Chopra could manage only 
an 84.62m throw in his fourth 
attempt while Nadeem came up with 
87.15m while Julian Weber of 

Germany remained in the third posi- 
tion thanks to his 85.7 attempt. 

Arshad Nadem made a final 
attempt in the sixth round with a big 
one but it was still short of what he 
wanted and Chopra sealed the gold 
medal.It has been an indifferent year 
so far for Neeraj Chopra in 2023 as he 
has participated in only two competi- 
tions with the 88.67m at Doha 
Diamond League, his best for the 
season. 

World Athletics Championship: Parul sets national record in 
3000m steeplechase; men's 4x400 relay team finishes fifth 
Budapest | Agencies   

ndia's Parul Chaudhary and the men's 
4x400m relay team set new benchmarks at 
the World Athletics Championships here 

on Sunday, coming up with their best per- 
formances. 

Long-distance runner Parul Chaudhary 
produced a brilliant effort to set a new nation- 
al record in the women's 3000m steeplechase. 

Parul clocked 9 minutes 15.51 seconds on 
Sunday to finish 11th overall. She improved 
on the national record of 9:19.76 held by 
Lalita Babar of Maharashtra, who set it in the 
Rio Olympics in 2016. 

With her timing of 9:16.51, Parul also quali- 
fied for the Paris Olympic Games next year. 
The Indian men's 4x400m relay team of 
Muhammad Anas Yahiya, Amoj Jacob, 
Muhammad Ajmal and Rajesh Ramesh came 
with a lion-hearted effort as it dipped under 
three minutes once again, finishing fifth over- 
all in 2 minutes 59.92 seconds. 

The quartet which had gone neck-and- 
neck with the mighty United States in the 
semifinal heat and finishing second in 
2:29.05, could not manage to improve on that 
effort in the final. 

But that would not have mattered as the 
United States team of Quincy Hall, Vernon 
Norwood, Justin Robinson and Rai Benjamin 
clocked a world-leading 2:57.31 to win the 
gold medal. Norwood and Rai Benjamin 
(anchor) came up with brilliant efforts of 4.01 
and 44.02 respectively that really sealed the 
gold medal for them. 

France bagged the silver medal in 2:58.45 -- 
a national record -- while Great Britain 
claimed bronze with a timing of 2:58.71 -- 

   
their season best. Jamaica were fourth in 
2:59.34. The Indian had the second-best time 
in the heats, setting an Asian Record. 
Muhammad Anas had a decent start and 

handed the baton to Amoj Jacob in fifth posi- 
tion. Ajmal took the baton in 7th place and 
surged back to fifth. In the anchor leg, 
Ramesh could only maintain the fifth position 
despite a valiant effort. 

Ina fast women's 3000m steeplechase race, 
Bahrain's Winfred Yavi finally landed the big 
one, taking gold in 8:54.29 -- the fifth-fastest 
performance of all time. 

Winfred, after finishing just outside of the 
medals in 2019 and again in 2022, ran away 
from world record-holder Beatrice 
Chepkoech, who held on for silver in 8:58.98, 
Faith Cherotich made it a second medal for 
Kenya, taking bronze in 9:00.69. 

For the first time ever at a World 
Championships, six women finished inside 

Badminton World Championship: An Se Young, Vitidsarn hag singles 
crowns; Chen/dia win record 4th women’s doubles title 

Copenhagen| Agencies 

n Se Young of Korea 
Republic and Kunlavut 
itidsarn of Thailand 

won the women's and men's 
singles titles while Chen 
Qingchen and Jia Yifan of 
China won the women's 
doubles title for a record 
fourth time in the World 
Badminton Championship 
here on Sunday. 

An Se Young defeated 
sixth seed Carolina Marin of 
Spain 21-12, 21-10 in 42 min- 
utes in the women's singles 
final. 

Vitidsarn, the third seed 
from Thailand, quelled a 
strong fight from Japan's 
Kodai Naraoka, coming back 
after losing the first game to 
win 19-21, 21-18, 21-7 in the 

men's final that went on to 
one hour and 49 minutes. 

In the women’s doubles, 
defending champions Chen 
Qingchen and Jia Yifan took 

a straight-game victory over 
Apriyani Rahayu and Siti 
Fadia Silva Ramadhanti of 
Indonesia on Sunday, 
becoming the first women's 
pair to win four gold medals 
in the tournament's history. 

The top seeds, playing 
their fourth final in six 
appearances at the worlds, 
took 41 minutes to wrap up 

the victory 21-16, 21-12, 

Indian team eyes strong start in Men's 

expanding their head-to- 
head record against the 
Indonesian duo to 5-1, 
reports Xinhua, In the mixed 
doubles final held earlier, 
China's three-time champi- 
ons Zheng Siwei and Huang 
Yaqiong were defeated by 
South Korea's Seo Seung-jae 
and Chae Yu-jung to finish 
with silver medals. 

The 25-year-old Seo has 
the chance to win another 
title in the tournament as he 
will pair with Kang Min-hyuk 
in the men's doubles final 
later. Meanwhile, top seeds 
Zheng Siwei and Huang 
Yaqiong of China missed 
their chance to win a record 
fourth World 

  

Championships mixed dou- 
bles title, losing to South 
Korea's Seo Seung-Jae and 
Chae Yu-Jung for the first 

time in 10 encounters. 
Fifth-seeded Seo and Chae 

needed 59 minutes to claim 
the victory 21-17, 10-21, 21- 
18, while 25-year-old Seo has 
the chance to win another 
title, as he will pair with Kang 
Min-hyuk in the men's dou- 
bles final later. 

The defending champions 
of China bounced back in 
the second game to pull the 
match into the decider. They 
saved three match points 
from 20-15 in the third game, 

only to see Seo's powerful 
smashing end their chances. 

Athletics World Char 
Kiplangat wins 

Budapest | Agencies 
  

s he approached the finishing curve in the 
sunbathed Heroes’ Square, Victor Kiplangat 
could afford to snatch his national flag and 

savour his golden moment at the end of the men's 
marathon on the final day at the World Athletics 
Championships here on Sunday. 

This was the second time in Budapest that 
Uganda had a world-beater to acclaim. 

While Joshua Cheptegei claimed the men's 
10,000m crown on the track on day two, Victor 

Kiplangat made it a double for the country. 
Jacob Kiplimo's victory at the World Cross 

Country Championships in Bathurst in February 
meant Uganda had a hattrick of global successes in 
2023. 

Kiplangat hit the top on the international scene 
at the Commonwealth Games in Birmingham last 
year. Twelve months on, inspired by Kiplimo, the 
23-year-old proved a class apart from the rest of the 
world, breaking clear from Ethiopia's Leul 
Gebresilase with 3km to go and crossing the line in 
2:08:53. 

The winning margin was 26 seconds as Israel's 
Maru Teferi claimed the silver, overtaking the tiring 

Leul Gebresilase on the finishing curve to finish 
runner-up in 2:09:12. 

Gebresilase had to settle for bronze in 2:09:19, a 
disappointment for Ethiopia, who finished first and 
second in Doha in 2019 and in Oregon last year. His 
teammate Tamarit Tola, the decisive winner on the 
Oregon trail, was in the hunt until fading at 33lan 
and eventually dropping out. 

After Gebresilase came Lesotho's Tebello 
Ramakongoana, fourth in a PB 2:09:57, and then 
Kiplangat's Ugandan teammate Stephen Kissa, who 
recovered from a fall of his own to finish fifth in 

INDIAN BEAT MALAYSIA, QUALIFIES 

  

  

2:10:22. 

"This has been my dream and it has come true at 
last,” said Kiplangat, the second Ugandan to take 
the title, following Stephen Kiprotich’s success in 
Moscow in 2013. 

"Last year I was Commonwealth Games champi- 
on and that made me think this year I must become 
world champion. Now my prayers have been 
answered and hopefully next year in Paris | will 
become Olympic champion too," he said. 

Without picking himself up so smartly, and mov- 
ing directly into overdrive, the terrific Teferi would 
not have claimed a silver medal lining. 

ApIonship: Uganda’s 
marathon gold 

"Lam glad | managed to fulfil my dream," he 
said. "I fell down and tore my vest but I tried to 
move on to finish the race in the best possible con- 
dition.” 

At the start of the race, Ser-Od Bat-Ochir set out 
like a bat out of hell. The 41-year-old Mongolian 
powered through the opening 1km in 2:57 and hit 
3km in 8:55, 2:05 pace, building up a lead of 27 sec- 
onds. 

The most experienced campaigner in the 83- 
man field, Bat-Ochir was competing in his 11th 
straight World Championships marathon, his debut 
having come in Paris when he was a sprightly 21- 
year-old back in 2003. 

Bat-Ochir kept his foot on the gas for a little while 
yet, passing 5km in 14:59, 35 seconds clear of Tola. 
Thereafter, however, the pace started to take its toll. 
By 8km, his lead was down to 15 seconds and just 
past 9km he was swallowed by the pack of major 
players, with Kenya's Timothy Kiplagat in the van- 
guard. Second in Rotterdam in April, the Kenyan 
led through 10km with a three-second advantage 
but chose not to push on. 

Bat-Ochir started to pay the price for his bold 
effort. After passing 10k, he ground to a halt, 
clutching his right hamstring, stretching it out and 

starting again. Not that he was going to do a Sifan 
Hassan. After another couple of stops and re-starts, 
he hobbled off the course for good at 12km., 

Meanwhile, back at the sharp end, Kenya's 
Joshua Belet led through 15km in 46:09, upping the 

pace to match Bat-Ochir's opening kilometre split 
of 2:57. 

There were 30 men still in the lead pack at 
halfway, with Rwanda's John Hakizimana at the 
front in 1:05:02. A surge from Kiplangat at a drinks 
station, however, succeeded in splintering the 
group. 

  

Asian Hockey 5s World Cup Qualifier 
Oman| Agencies   

campaign at the Men's Asian Hockey 5s World 
Cup Qualifier against Bangladesh in Salalah, 

Oman on Monday. 
The tournament is scheduled to take place from 

August 29 to September 2. India are placed in the 
Elite Pool along with Malaysia, Pakistan, Japan, 

Oman, and Bangladesh, while the Challengers Pool 
consists of Hong Kong China, Indonesia, Afghanistan, 
Kazakhstan, and Iran. 

After their opening contest against Bangladesh, 
India will compete against Oman and Pakistan on 
Wednesday, and then square off against Malaysia and 
Japan on Thursday. 

Indian Men's Hockey Team will enter the Men's 
Asian Hockey 5s World Cup Qualifier tournament 
with the hopes of earning a top-three finish to book a 
spot in the 2024 FIH Hockey 5s World Cup. It must be 
noted that a total of 16 nations will be competing at 
the 2024 FIH Hockey 5s World Cup, Oman, being the 
host nation, has already earned a berth for the 2024 
FIH Hockey 5s World Cup. 

Apart from the nations that finish in the top three 
positions in the tournament, the top 3 nations from 
Continental competitions in Africa, America, Europe 
and Oceania will form the remaining teams who will 
compete at the 2024 FIH Hockey 5s World Cup. 

The last time, the Indian Men's Hockey Team 
played against Bangladesh was during the Hero Asian 
Champions Trophy Dhaka 2021, where India defeat- 
ed their opponents 9-0. Meanwhile, India's last meet- 
ing against Oman was at the Men's Hero Asian 
Champions Trophy 2018 which India won 11-0. 
India's last meeting with Pakistan took place in the 
recently concluded Hero Asian Champions Trophy 
Chennai 2023. India picked up a solid 4-0 win over 
their neighbouring rivals. India's last meeting against 
Malaysia was in the Final of the same competition 
where the side led by Harmanpreet Singh had beaten 
Malaysia 4-3 after a thrilling contest. Lastly, India's 

Vy | Whe Indian Men's Hockey Team will begin their 

  
previous meeting against Japan, too, took place at the 
Hero Asian Champions Trophy Chennai 2023 and 
ended in India's favour with a 5-0 win. 

Speaking ahead of the competition, India captain 
Mandeep Mor stressed on the importance of the 
competition. "For every player, the biggest dream is 
always to represent the nation at the World Cup. This 
is an important tournament for us and we want to 
secure a direct qualification for the 2024 FIH Hockey 
5s World Cup and have the opportunity to perform 
on the biggest stage. 

We have prepared ourselves well for the upcoming 
competition and we are confident that we will be able 
to get positive results in the tournament and earn a 
top-three finish.” 

FOR FIH WOMEN HOCKEY 5S WORLD 
CUP OMAN 2024 

Oman: The Indian team entered the final 
of the Women's Asian Hockey 5s World Cup 
Qualifier after defeating Malaysia 9-5 in 
Salalah, here on Monday. 

For India, Navjot Kaur (7’, 10, 17’), 
Monika Dipi Toppo (22'), Mahima 
Choudhary (14'), Mariana Kujur (9', 12') and 
Jyoti (21', 26’) were on target. For Malaysia, 
Zati Muhamad (4', 5’), Dian Nazeri (10', 20°) 
and Aziz Zafirah (16') were on target. 

India started the match aggressively right 
from the start. However, it was Malaysia that 
broke the deadlock and took the lead 
through Zati Muhamad (4’) after she suc- 
cessfully converted the Challenge Goal. A 
minute later, Malaysia doubled their lead as 
Zati Muhamad (5') was on the scoresheet 
again, scoring a fine field goal. India pulled 
one back through Captain Navjot Kaur's 
strike (7'). 

In-form Mariana Kujur (9') then flawlessly 
converted the Challenge Goal to level the 
scores. With both teams constantly creating 
threatening attacks, Malaysia took the lead 
through Dian Nazeri (10'). India immediate- 
ly counter-attacked and scored two goals in 
quick time to take the lead. 

Captain Navjot Kaur (10') and Mariana 
Kujur (12') scored the third and fourth goals 
for India. With a minute remaining in the 
first half, India extended their lead through 
Mahima Choudhary (14’). At the end of the 
first half, India were leading Malaysia by 5-3. 

Both teams came out firing in the second 
half, making some threatening moves in 
front of each other's goal. But it was 
Malaysia who got on the scoresheet through 
Aziz Zafirah (16') after she converted the 
Challenge Goal. India added three more 
goals to their tally through Navjot Kaur (17’'), 
Jyoti (21') and Monika Dipi Toppo (22') to 
make it 8-5 to India. With four minutes 
remaining, Jyoti (26') scored the ninth goal 
for India.   
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Notice is hereby given that the 16" Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the membersofthe company 
will be held onFriday, the 22"7 Day of September, 2023 at the Registered Office of the Company 

Situated at206-207, 2" Floor, Corporate Zone, C-21 Mall, Hoshangabad Road, Misrod, Bhopal (M.P.) 

462047, at 11:00 A.M. to transact the business as set out in the notice convening the Annual 

General Meeting (AGM). 

The copy of Notice of Annual General Meeting (along with Attendance Slip, Proxy Form and Route 

Map) dated 25" Day of August, 2023 has been sent to all the members by permitted mode. The 
Notice along with other details arealso available at the website of the companyat 

www.wewinlimited.com under investor tab and also on the website of stock exchange at 
www.nseindia.com and www.bseindia.comfor download by the members. 

E-voting: -In pursuance of the provisions of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 and the Rules 

framed there under, as amended from time to time, the Company is pleased to offer e-voting facility 

to its Members holding equity shares as on 15" September, 2023being the cut-off date, to exercise 

their right to vote electronically on the above resolution. 

A person whose name is recorded in the register of members or in the register of beneficial owners 

maintained by the depositories as on 15‘" September, 2023 only shall be entitled to vote at the AGM. 
The voting rights of member(s) shall be in proportion to their shares in the paid-up equity share 

capital of the Company as on 15‘ September, 2023. 

E-Voting will commence on 19% September, 2023at 9:00 a.m. and will end on 21* 

September, 2023at 5:00 p.m. E-Voting shall not be allowed beyond the said time and date. For 

detailed instructions refer AGM Notice. 

Book Closure: -Pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies Act 2013 and Rules framed thereunder 
and Regulation 42 of SEBI (Listing and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015the Register of 

members and the Share Transfer Books of the Company will remain closed from Saturday,16" day 
of September, 2023 to Friday, 22™ day of September, 2023 (both days inclusive) for the 

purpose of this Meeting. 

The Board of Directors has not recommended any dividend for the financial year ended 31° March 

2023. 

Place: Bhopal By the order of the Board 

Dated:25/08/2023 

Sd/- 
Ashish Soni 

(PAN: HCOPS6623A) 

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer   
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